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Details of Visit:

Author: SinfulPK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 31 Mar 2018 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07736245387

The Premises:

Hotel on Bath Road, easy to locate, hotel has plenty of parking. Room was clean and tidy

The Lady:

Mira is a Punjabi lady around 5'2, in her early 20's, light complexion and big brown eyes, has
fantastic pair of natural breasts with smooth skin. Has long silky black hair, she was wearing sexy
red lingerie with black heels. Mira has a profile on AW with photo's which are genuine.

The Story:

This is a true lady who gives a great service and value for money treat her with care an she will
reward you, a true gem. Mira is a rare find, truly incredible. Beautiful, friendly, mannerly, well
spoken. Enjoyed every second of Mira's company, she is friendly and intelligent.

We sorted out the money and she offered me a drink was asked to make myself comfortable. The
session began with cuddling and kissing each other, she does a very good DFK. After this Mira
went down south still kissing my body, legs and thighs, this felt incredible. Eventually she took me
into her mouth and start to blow me. She really loves to suck dick, she has a very good technique,
she maintains good eye contact when sucking. Mira took me all into her mouth, due to Mira's
wonderful skills I nearly blew my load.

Mira did tell me likes to be licked, to this effect we moved onto 69 position, Mira's pussy tasted fresh
and lovely, I gave her a good seeing too. Mira gave out moans and it seems she enjoyed me eating
her. On came the rubber and Mira opened her legs and I entered her from the top. After a while
Mira suggested she goes on top, this was really good as Mira really moved and took me in deep.
This was too much for me to take and I blew my load, Mira has a very tight pussy.

After cleaning up Mira started to suck me again, after getting me hard we kissed each other and
licked her lovely brown nipples. As it was nearly time I took Mira doggie style, I went deep into her, I
gave Mira a good pounding, she was very vocal and encouraged me to fuck her harder and harder,
eventually I came to a very enjoyable climax.

We chatted afterwards and Mira did advise she is only doing this work for a short while as she is
going to be returning to her Law studies. Guys my only advise is to go and see this Gem before she
disappears. The best bit of this session was Mira really understands what a man needs and wants,
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nothing was too much trouble, Mira exceeded all my expectations, this is one of the best Indian girls
out there. My only regret is why I did not book her for longer, this was one of my best experience,
Thanks Mira xxx
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